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YEAR PROGRAM (8 MONTHS OR MORE)

DESTINATION DEPART RETURN FEE (RM) AGE (YR 2019)

Argentina Feb ‘20 Jan ‘21 40,000 17

Brazil Feb ‘20 Jan ‘21 36,000 17

Chile Feb ‘20 Jan ‘21 32,000 17

China Feb ‘20 Dec ‘21 32,000 17

Denmark Jan ‘20 Dec ‘20 34,000 17

Germany Feb ‘20 Jan ‘21 41,000 17

Japan Mar ‘20 Feb ‘21 35,000 17

Switzerland Feb ‘20 Jan ‘21 45,000 17

Hungary Jan ‘20 Dec ‘20 32,000 17
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• A land with a passion for tango and soccer and 
unique landscapes. Dance to the beat 
of candombe or the murga and surrounded by 
beautiful beaches. Argentina & Uruguay are a great 
place for a study abroad experience. Discover the 
country’s sophisticated and lively cities, first-rate 
museums, music, theatre and magnificent café 
scene.

• Teenagers in Argentina & Uruguay have active social 
lives: hanging out at friends’ homes and at local 
cafés, going to the movies or dancing. Most students 
participate in sports teams (soccer is very popular) or 
go to the gym in the afternoon. Many teenagers also 
study a second language at a language school. To 
get around teenagers generally walk, bike or, when 
in major cities, take public buses.

Explore the Programs Available in Argentina

Year Program in Argentina

DURATIONS: 10-12 months

COST: RM 40,000

PROGRAM DATES: Feb ‘20 - Jan ‘21
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• Famous for its rainforests, beaches, and lively city 
life, Brazilian society includes people of indigenous, 
Portuguese, European, and African ancestries. 
Brazil is home to the carnival, a world-famous 
celebration, as well as neighborhood festivals, street 
parades, and a music scene unlike anywhere else in 
the world.

• Teens in Brazil socialize by going to each other’s 
homes on the weekends, as well as cafes and town 
centers. There are many national fairs throughout the 
year that you can attend, including the world-
renowned Carnaval. Teenagers often take language 
classes after school at private language institutes, or 
study music, art or dance. Schools rarely offer 
extracurricular activities, but there are many 
community organizations you can join to volunteer, 
learn about the community and make friends. Sports, 
especially soccer, are very popular with girls and 
boys.

Explore the Programs Available in Brazil

Year Program in Brazil

DURATIONS: 10-12 months

COST: RM 36,000

PROGRAM DATES: Feb ‘20 - Jan ‘21
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• Chile is a friendly country and home to a stunning 
variety of natural wonders, from the towering Andes 
Mountains to the penguin colonies of Patagonia to 
the historic city of Santiago. A passion for the arts, 
especially literature, is shared by many across 
Chile’s diverse ethnic groups. Chile’s most famous 
writer, Nobel Prize Winner Pablo Neruda, called it 
“the country made for poets.”

• Teenagers in Chile like to get together at friends’ 
houses, go to movies, gather in the town square, go 
to parties and dance, or just hang out in the local 
café. You can also join activities organized by your 
school, like sports, language, drama or science 
clubs.

Explore the Programs Available in Chile

Year Program in Chile

DURATIONS: 10-12 months

COST: RM 32,000

PROGRAM DATES: Feb ‘20 - Jan ‘21
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• Embark on your study abroad experience in China—
one of the most an awe-inspiring, friendly and 
delightful countries. Discover its blend of traditional 
and modern: centuries-old temples surrounded by 
gleaming skyscrapers, colorful street food and 
imperial palaces, striking natural formations and 
ancient pagodas.

• Like most teenagers in China, you will probably focus 
on school and studying. School is also a great place 
to make friends who will share their culture with you. 
Chinese teenagers get together at friends’ homes, go 
to movies, dance, watch television or play sports like 
soccer, basketball and ping-pong. Parents are 
usually very involved in students’ lives, so you should 
always check with your host family before you go 
out. Chinese teenagers seldom date and prefer to 
socialize with their classmates in single-sex groups.

Explore the Programs Available in China

Year Program in China

DURATIONS: 10-12 months

COST: RM 32,000

PROGRAM DATES: Feb ‘20 - Dec ’20
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• Denmark consists of a peninsula and 400+ islands in 
the North Sea. A bridge between Scandinavia and 
continental Europe, this friendly northern country is a 
confluence of modern, cosmopolitan cities; simple, 
historic architecture influenced by Nordic tradition, 
and fairytale villages with town markets, country 
churches, and castles. The flat country, with moors, 
lakes, farmlands, and woodlands, and traffic-free 
pedestrian streets are ideal for riding bicycles or 
chatting with friends at a cafe. Danes value their 
personal space and love to be cozy and 
comfortable—following the concept of hygge.

• Weekends for teens are often mean parties, hanging 
out at cafes, and the cinema. Although soccer is 
most popular, don’t miss out on swimming, sailing or 
rowing since you’ll be an hour away from 
the seashore.

Explore the Programs Available in Denmark

Year Program in Denmark

DURATIONS: 10-12 months

COST: RM 34,000

PROGRAM DATES: Jan ‘20 - Dec ’20
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• World-renowned for its rich cultural history, festive 
celebrations and historic sites, Germany also has a 
vibrant arts scene and is a front runner in the fields of 
renewable energy and conservation. This country 
stretches from flat farming country in the north to 
rolling hills in the centre to the Alps in the south. 
Germans enjoy a high standard of living, are famous 
for their precision, and highly value punctuality. You 
will always find someone debating politics, culture, 
environmental issues or sports.

• Germany offers an active youth culture, and a wide 
range of activities to choose from. German teenagers 
generally devote weekdays to studying and leave 
community organized activities, sports and hanging 
out for the weekends. Top sports: especially soccer, 
hiking and bicycling.

Explore the Programs Available in Germany 

DURATIONS: 10-12 months

COST: RM 41,000

PROGRAM DATES: Feb ‘20 - Jan ‘21

Year Program in Germany
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• Tea ceremonies, graceful gardens and tranquil 
temples along with high-speed trains, striking 
efficiency and hyper-modern skyscrapers are 
essential to the dynamic Japanese culture.

• Social life for teens in Japan mostly happens at 
school and in extracurricular clubs for sports 
(baseball, soccer, basketball, judo, kendo or 
Japanese fencing, karate or track) and culture 
(English, broadcasting, calligraphy, tea ceremony, 
drama, orchestra, cooking, science and math). 
Japanese teens also enjoy the culture 
of kawaii (everything cute and lovable), J-Pop 
(Japanese Pop music), manga and anime. 
Karaoke (singing) with friends is also very 
popular. Staying out late at night is not very 
common for teens.

Explore the Programs Available in Japan 

DURATIONS: 10-12 months

COST: RM 35,000

PROGRAM DATES: Mar ‘20 - Feb ‘21

Year Program in Japan
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• The country’s spectacular landscape includes snow-
capped Alps and grassy hills spotted with grazing 
cows together with 1,500 sparkling, crystal-clear 
lakes.

• School in Switzerland is very demanding. High 
school students therefore usually focus on their 
homework during the week. Many of them also 
engage in after-school sports, take music lessons or 
are part of extracurricular clubs. On weekends, many 
teenagers participate in various clubs or are involved 
in community activities such as village festivals, 
gymnastics meets or historic celebrations. Plan on 
lots of opportunities to go skiing, hiking or getting 
together in cafés.

Explore the Programs Available in Switzerland 

DURATIONS: 10-12 months

COST: RM 45,000

PROGRAM DATES: Feb ‘20 - Jan ‘21

Year Program in Switzerland
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• Hungary is a proud country where Eastern Europe 
meets the West. Its stunning capital of Budapest, 
once known as the “Paris of the East,” the mighty 
Danube River and flat countryside with rolling hills in 
the distance paint a unique picture of this country’s 
beautiful landscape. Make sure you check out one of 
the traditional Hungarian festivals, which usually 
revolve around food.

• Hungarian teenagers take their studies seriously and 
work hard for final exams, which are important for 
college admissions. In their spare time, they join 
school or community organized activities such as 
sports (soccer, basketball and volleyball are popular), 
drama, folk dance and music clubs. On weekends 
you’ll enjoy going to movies, parties or to someone’s 
house to have a chat.

Explore the Programs Available in Hungary 

DURATIONS: 10-12 months

COST: RM 32,000

PROGRAM DATES: Jan ‘20 - Dec ‘20

Year Program in Hungary



Download the application form here:

NH2019 Application Form
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Yayasan AFS Antarabudaya Malaysia

A-10-2, Block A, Plaza Glomac

Jalan SS 7/19, Kelana Jaya

47301 Petaling Jaya

Selangor, Malaysia

Contact Us:

WWW.AFSMAS.ORG

03 7887 6866

info-mas@afs.org

https://docdro.id/YGhX3Dh
http://www.afsmas.org/
mailto:info-mas@afs.org

